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Health Care Response /COVID-19 
Minnesota Fund Request Form 

Please complete this form in accordance with the instructions 

Agency/Program/Activity: 

Title of Request: 

Date: Amount Requested: 

Request Funding Source: 
Health Care Response Fund Request COVID-19 Minnesota Fund Request 

Brief Summary of Request: 
Summary must be complete on this page with supporting information attached. 

Date Department Head Signature 

Form: 7265-01 (March 2020)


	Date: 4/7/2020
		2020-04-08T13:41:03-0500
	Paul Schnell


	Date_2: 4/7/2020
	Title of Request: COVID-19 Request - Phase 1
	Amount Requested: 2255000
	Request Funding Source: COVID-19 Minnesota Fund (Laws 2020, Ch. 71, Art. 1 Sec. 7)
	Brief Summary of Request: Like correctional facilities across the country, the DOC is facing an extremely challenging time facing the COVID-19 pandemic and a significant impact on its resources.  The asks presented are based primarily on current conditions, only for March and April 2020.  Actual costs have the potential to be significantly higher in the event of a large outbreak in our facilities. Staffing: To manage patient illness, overtime costs associated with medical staff’s exposure to illness, and increased use of outside nursing agencies. Personal Protective Equipment for staff and patients.Washing Stations to be installed at entrances, healthcare units, and extra case units housing senior, medically compromised, and disabled inmates.Medical Supplies: To purchase thermometers, pulse oximeters, blood pressure cuffs, stethoscopes, medical equipment carts, mobile lap top computers and mobile lap top stands. Medication: To purchase Medication stock of antivirals, anti-anxiety and steroids for respiratory conditions, Tylenol etc. for fever reduction and insulin, blood pressure medication, blood thinners for increased stress to the persons with chronic disease.Discontinue offender medical co-pay requirement: DOC is waiving offender co-pays for a limited duration to allow for symptomatic people to reach out for services.Soap:  DOC is issuing hand soap to all incarcerated persons in Minnesota’s correctional facilities. Cleaning:  Need additional cleaning services and supplies to align with pandemic cleaning protocol.Video Visiting Access/Free O-Mail/Streaming and Free Calls: DOC has halted all in person visitation. In other countries, these conditions have resulted in significant prison unrest. Allowing limited but free video visiting for offenders is critical to prison safety. MINNCOR is requesting resources to continue critical programming that keeps inmates engaged and safe, and creates institutional stabilization. MINNCOR provides occupational training services for inmates and treatment. Indigent Supply Kits: To ensure the ability to meet the basic needs of the expected increase in indigent supply kits (toothpaste, shampoo, razor, etc.).  In-Cell Food Service Disposables Costs: Facility lock downs are requiring use of disposable products. Suspend Cost of Confinement: Suspension of the cost of confinement surcharge from incoming money for offenders is resulting in revenue loss which funds prison law libraries and more.Work Release/Halfway House: The request allows for the expansion of community-based halfway house beds to better manage population.Food Costs: In anticipation of a 15% increase in food costs for the offender population - this has the potential to increase significantly - up to an additional $1 million per monthOffender Compensation:  To ensure a minimal amount of compensation for offenders who would, typically have a work assignment but may be laid in.Offender Housing and Electronic Monitoring: additional offender housing resources, including electronic monitoring, funds.
	Agency/Program/Activity: Department of Corrections


